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Am,^•E•rTt.¾the bathingbehaviorof land birds has not been investigated systematically.Most papersabout it are limited to describing
occasionalobservationsof bathing birds (Poznanin, 1957; Strautman,
19'58)and bathingtechniques
of birds (Simmons,1964). I have carried
out field studieson this little knownaspectof bird behaviorin various
partsof the United Statesand Canadain all seasons
of the year. Recording the bathingof birds on motionpicture and still film facilitatedthe
study of the sequenceof bathing motionsand the positionsof body parts
and feather movements.

I watchedand photographed
bathingbirdsfromvarioustypesof blinds,
most often a blind camouflaged
with brushto make it appearto be an
integralpart of the surroundingarea. I gainedinformationon how the
type of water basin and surroundingsin various biotic areas influence
variationsin bathing behaviorin the followingmain locations:
1. Sourceof Oxon Run on the outskirts of the District of Columbia,
including250 acresof brushybottomland with stream,water puddles,
and severalspringssurroundedby denudedupland hills with scattered
trees and shrubs.

2. A branch of Port Severn Lake with streamsand springsin Central

Ontario,Canada,and about5 squaremilesof rockysurfacecoveredwith
deciduous trees and shrubs.

3. Old abandonedfarmsteadin Brookhaven,Long Island, New York,
with fallow fields,old orchard,and largepark with three overgrownmud
ponds.
4. New artificial pond in a gladeof mixed deciduousand coniferous
forest at the Cedarville State Park in southern Maryland. In the first
year the surroundingarea was denudedof brush; in the secondyear and
later the dense shrubbery and grass planted to attract birds began to
fill the 1-acre glade.

The sourceof Oxon Run was investigatedfrom 1960 to 1965, mostly
on weekends; the Cedarville tract from 1966 to the present time, on
weekendsand sometimesin late afternoonsof weekdays. The Port Severn
Lake shore and Brookhaven mud ponds were studied for 2- or 3-week

periodseachyear, usuallyin Augustor September.I kept track, as much
as possible,of the numbersof individual birds of every speciesthat I
saw bathing. The changescausedby migration and other factors were
also recordedin a notebookwhere I entered data on bathing and weather
conditions.
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BATItlNG MA/•NERS•METItODS•A/•D TECIt•IQUES
To distinguish the various aspects of bathing behavior, it is necessary to define
the terms used to denote them--namely, the manners, methods, techniques, duration,
and frequency of bathing.
The first three terms denote concepts that partly overlap one another. Generally
"manner" implies individual bearing or behavior. Here it is used to denote a dis-

tinctive external way of bathing as the eye seesit, whereas the term "technique"
emphasizes
the complexsystemof bathing motions,i.e. the sequenceand combinations
of motions that are so rapid, fleeting, and overlapping that the eye can o.nly perceive
or glimpse them superficially.

The term "method" denotes the general character of bathing procedure, which includes the visible bearing, i.e. manners, and the complex techniques employed. The
terms "duration" and "frequency" of bathing are self-evident, the former denoti.ng
the length of bathing expressedin secondsor minutes, the latter denoting the number
of times per hour or day the act of bathing is performed.
Specialmethodsare neededto cleanseboth skin and feathers. Basically the cleansLng
action involves extremely rapid and well-coordinated operation of feather tracts or

pterylae and movementsof the body and its parts. In this connectionit is useful to
recall that feathers grow in tracts that cover only about 30 per cent of the body of
la.nd birds; between these tracts are bare spaces(apteria). Bathing birds open and
closecertain feather tracts to exposethe bare spacesmomentarily to the water, which
is then entrapped and squeezedthrough the feathers.
In order to make the flow of water efficient, the movement of the feather tracts
is combined with other movementsin the following sequence: (1) Fluffing the feathers,
combined with flicking the wings, (2) ducking the head and forebody under water,

(3) rollLngthe head and body in water, and (4) lifting the forebody out of the water,
combined with the lowering of the rearbody. Then follows a pause and the whole
cycle is repeated.

In this general pattern of bathing four major methods can be distinguished: The
bird (1) standsin water on its feet while bathing, (2) bathes in flight with a dive,
(3) movesabout in water when bathing, and (4) bathesin drizzli•ngrain, dew, or wet
foliage.

Method /.--Most passerinesand other birds that have relatively strong feet and
short, broad, and pliable wings bathe standing on their feet in the water.
These birds usually wade into water a.ndselecta depth best suited for them, usually
from 1 to 3 inches. They then fluff the feathers to exposethe apteria to the water.
This fluffing is often accompaniedor followed by an extremely rapid flicking of the
wings in and out of the water, raising wavelets and splashing water droplets around
the body. Immediately the head and forebody are ducked under the water and rolled
vigorously from side to side so that the amplitude of the movement reaches about
360 degrees in the neck and 180 degrees in the body, that is, each roll of the head

brings the lower mandible upward, while the flanks alternately point upward and
downward. These movementsare often out of phase; when the upper mandible points
upward, the body may be in normal or slightly inclined position.
As the forebody emerges,the wings, neck, a.ndtail form a scoopover the back, and
the feather tracts begin to open and close. During this phase the bare spacesare now
opened,now closedso that the water is forced into the apteria, then squeezedthrough
the feather tracts, rinsing the skin and basesof the feathers (Figure 1). This phase is
usually combinedwith a flicking of the wings against the water surface in asymmetrical
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Figure 1. A Black-and-White Warbler combines Methods 1 and 3 in bathing. It
stands in water for a few seconds,flicks the surface with wings (a), submergesand
rolls its body momentarily, and is out for a few seconds to vibrate the wet feathers
(b). Sometimes it combines the emergence with a leap onto the bank.

and transverse motions that send the water in spurts alternately over one side and
then the other.

The cycle is then repeated. The intensity and amplitude of movements increase
with each submergence;that is, the suhmergencebecomesdeeper, the rolling of body
and flicking of wings more energetic--until the bird may welter in water, becoming

Figure 2. Birds sometimesbathe so enthusiasticallythe body becomesa mass of
disheveled watersoaked feathers as this Tufted Titmouse is doing.
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Figure 3. After a shallow dive into the waters a female Indigo Bunting returns to
her perch a few feet above the surface, shaking off excesswater during the rapid
upswing.

a mass of disheveledfeathers. This "ecstatic" or "purgatorial" stage is practiced by
jays, mockingbirds,robins, thrushes,the Tufted Titmouse (Parus bicolor) (Figure 2),
and other species,usually on hot summer days, probably for its refreshing effects.
Method 2. Aerial birds such as swallows and swifts bathe on the wing, dropping
repeatedlyinto water. Their legs are too short and weak and their wings too long
and pointed to allow them to roll the body and vibrate the feather tracts while
standing in water. They dive into water during flight and submergethe body for an
instant, just deep enough to raise a spray of water and scoopit over the back. The
raised tail brakes the velocity of flight, catchesthe flying water, and helps break it
up into tiny bubblesas the feathersvibrate in the air.
Flycatchers that combine aerial and arboreal habits in foraging use a very similar
method, again specificallyadapted to their way of life. They dive from their perch
and return to it or to another perch after each dive to vibrate their wet feathers.

The distancefrom the perch to water may vary from severalto 50 or more feet. As
a rule the diving distance is greater at larger bodies of water.
Vireos may combineboth methodsso far discussed.Like flycatchers,they dive from
a perch and return to it, but the distance is very small, from a few inches to a few
feet. In shallow streams a vireo may stand for a second or two in water, make a
short dip and roll, and then return to the perch to continue vibrating the feathers
before making another dive. This pattern is sometimespracticed by buntings when
bathing in shallowand brushy water puddles (Figure 3).
Method 3. Someactive and lively birds suchas Yellowthroats (Geothlypis trichas),
Carolina Chickadees(Parus carolinensis),wrens, and sometimesbuntings, and even
water thrushesperform quick and lively darts or leaps into water. After a brief submergence,rolling of the body and flicking of the wings, the bird retires to the bank
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Figure 4. The Carolina Chickadeewets its feathers and sprays water over its back
by rolling the body (a) and flicking its wing at the water's edge (b) during the in-out
mode of bathing.

or alights on a branch or root to vibrate the wet feathers and return for another dip
or plunge into water (Figure 4).
According to Simmons (1964) the Old World babblers (Tirnaliinae) perform a
similar in-out bathing in standing water.
Method 4.--The White-breasted Nuthatch (Sitta carolinensis) and most of the
woodpeckersexposetheir feathers to drizzling rain. This type of bathing is natural
for these birds because their short and weak legs are not suited for movements on
the ground.
Dew and rain-soakedfoliage is usedfor wetting feathersby the Wren-tit (Chamaea
]asciata), hornbills (Bucerotidae), Budgerigar (Melopsittacus •ndulatus), and several
other Old World birds that forage in the branchesof trees (Simmons, 1964).
MODIFICATIONS

OF BATHING

METHODS

The four major methodsof bathing, which are dictated mainly by the
anatomicalstructureand habits of the birds, may be further modifiedby
severallocal environmentalconditions. Clear water bubblingover pebbles
may inducea chickadee,titmouse,bunting, or even a sparrowto perform
lively and playful leaps into shallowwater or on a narrow beach.
One cool springeveningI watcheda male Indigo Bunting (Passerina
cyanea) make dives into water from the branchesof a fallen tree. On
examiningthe spot,it appearedthat the water flowingaroundthe branches
of the fallen tree formedtiny bubblingeddies. Severaldayslater a female
Indigo Bunting performedlively darts into the water at the same spot
after I had removed some of the branchesof the fallen tree to exposea

spotto take photographs.The dartswerelater combinedwith leapsand
divesfrom an overhanging
brancl•(Figure 3). The samebeachwas also
usedby a Robin (Turdus migratorius)for playful darts beforebathing.
Sometimes
appropriateexternalconditionsmay inducea bird to adopt
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bathing methodsthat its speciesseldompractices. For severalyears I
noted that the Flickers (Colapresauratus) on the old Long Island farmstead bathe in the mudpondsby using partly submergedlogs and sticks
as supports. In contrast, the Flickers in the Oxon Run tract and Cedar-

ville Forestbathe in rain. Only oncedid I seea Flicker bathe in a shallow
stream, and its actions were clumsy. The body rolling was slow, superficial, and somewh'atout of phasewith the flicking of wings. The bird
often had to interrupt its bathing to restoreits body balance.
I once witnessedan apparent incident of imitation in a shallowwater
puddleon the rocky shoreof Port SevernLake. Two young Goldfinches
(Spinus tristis) seemedto imitate the dives of a Red-eyed Vireo (Vireo
olivaceus). As could be expected,the diving of the Goldfinches,which
normallypracticeMethod 1, was clumsyand inefficient. Thesebirds concludedtheir bathing usingth'eirregularmethod.
Another important factor that affects the bathing mannersof birds is
their level of fear or anxiety in a particular environment. When a bird
performsrolling motionsin water, its vision and hearing are obstructed
by the splashingwater. In addition, water-soakedfeathershamper movements and prevent immediate escape. Thus special bathing techniques
may be employedwhen a bird suspectsthe presenceof dangeror bathes
in an open location or an artificial bath near homes. In such casesthe
submergenceof the body is relatively shallow and the rolling phase is
brief and of shorter amplitude. Sometimesonly the head is rolled, while
the body remainsin a normal position, ready to leave the water at any

moment. In addition, the pausesare longer than usual. Th'ere is much
listening,wing flickingin the air, or evenmock submergences.
Althoughthe modificationsof bathingmannersand techniquesare quite
diverse,no matter what methodor modificationthe birds use,bathing is
always followedby preeningand oiling of the feathers.
FREQUENCY AND DUrATiON OF BATraNt

The durationand frequencyof bathing dependmainly on weatherconditionsand the seasonof the year. In summerand in warm sunnyweather
the birds bathe more often and for longerperiodsthan in winter and cold
or rainy weather. On a sunnysummerday, for example,a Carolina Chickadee or Tufted Titmouse may bathe five or more times a day, while on
a cold and windy winter day they may not bathe at all. Usually when
the air temperatureis near 0øF or lower, th'e birds either abstain from

bathing or bathe only severaltimes a week. In suchcasesthe bathing
occursas a rule on sunny, wind-protectedslopeswhere the ice or snow
is likely to melt on sunny afternoons. In areas without water, bathing is
of courseimpossible.
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Generally birds that use Method 3 bathe more often and for shorter

periods than birds that use Method 1. In cold weather, Method 1 is
modified; submergence
is shallowerand rolling is briefer, so that Method
1 becomes similar to Method
Birds that use Method

3.

2 bathe less often than other birds.

The Eastern

Phoebes(Sayornis phoebe) and Wood Peewees(Contopus virens) that

perchedwatchingfor insectsnear the Cedarvillepond bathed only once
or twicea day in summer. In the autumn of 1967, two phoebesremained
in the area until 2 January 1968. When snowblanketed the area, they
often caughtwater insectsfrom the surfaceof the pond at the mouth of
the brook or other ice-free patches. These birds continuedto bathe, but
I never saw them do so more than once or twice a week.

I noted similar

rates on Long Island.

The bathing frequencyof birds that use Method 4, i.e. the exposure
of feathersto rain, dew, and wet foliage, is difficult to assess.Those that
use rain or rain-soakedfoliage do so irregularly, dependingupon weather
conditions,while those that use dew can do so only in the morning or
evening.
Birds that use any of the first three methods usually start bathing a
few hours after sunriseand may continue until they retire for the night.
Birds that retire after sundownmay end the day with a late bath. I have
seenWood Thrushesbathe in the twilight. The preferredtime for bathing
is the afternoon.
LOCAL BATHING

HABITS

I have noted that bathing frequencyvaries from one habitat to another.
The Brookhavenfarmsteadwith its mud po,ndsseemedan ideal bathing
place for birds. In the summerthe averagenumber of birds bathing in
theseBrookhavenmud pondswas four times greater than the numberof
birds bathing in the Cedarvillepond.
Differencesof this sort are undoubtedlyrelated to the extent of protective plant cover and the availability of other water sourcesin the
respectivearea. The Cedarvillepond is a new pond constructed
in 1966
in a clearing made for an orchard; whereas the Brookhaven ponds are
surrounded by dense brush and are gradually being overgrown with
grasses
and shrubs.In addition,the mud pondsare the only water sources
in the area. Birds growingup in this area establishthe habit of bathing
in stagnant water. In contrast, the Cedarville pond area is intersected
by a small brook meanderingthrough dense brush. So the birds have
establisheda habit of bathing in the brook. And when in long dry periods
it runs dry, the birds either discontinuebathing or bathe in the pond
sporadically.
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Bathing frequency of Tufted Titmice observed at the Cedarville pond

in 1967.

Poznanin (1957) makes a similar observation.He writes that in the
dry summerof 19'53,20 smallwater containersmade of woodwere maintained in the Central Black Soil Sanctuaryof Ukraine. But the birds did
not use the water, though it was changedtwice weekly. Instead they
bathed in a small stagnantmud puddle in a thicket nearby.
These observationsshow that the availability of water, its type, and
surroundingscontribute considerablyto the developmentof local bathing
habits. It is interesting that these habits are most clearly pronounced
in permanentresidents,notably in birds with restrictedterritory, suck as
tits, Carolina Wrens (Thryothorus ludovicianus),and Cardinals (Richmondena cardinalis). In Cedarville they adhere more consistentlyto the
brook than the transient birds despite the fact that the feeding station
which they use throughoutthe year keeps them near a pond.
The bathing frequenciesof Tufted Titmice in the Cedarville pond in
1967 are shownin Figure 5. These data show that the Tufted Titmice
usedthe pond only sporadicallywhen the brookwas dry and the water in
pond was not too hot. Consideringthe number of the Tufted Titmice
that inhabit the area and frequent the feeder (5-8), the use of the pond
for bathing was limited indeed. The Carolina Chickadee,Cardinal, and
Carolina Wren appearedto be still more conservativetoward bathing in
the pond than the Tufted Titmouse.
By contrast,the winter visitors and transientsusually bathed in the
pond wh'enforagingnear it. Many times I have seenan entire flock of
Slate-coloredJuncos (Junco hiemalis) take time from feeding to bathe
in the pond. The bathing habits of summerresidentsare in this respect
similar to those of winter residents. This seemsnatural becausethey are
not confinedto one specificlocation throughoutthe year. Their habitats
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and bathingsitesare changedat regularintervals,and they are more
adaptablein their bathinghabits. However,thisadaptabilityvariesfrom
species
to species,
depending
upontheir ecological
plasticity.This interestingbut little knownaspectof bird behaviorcallsfor furtherstudy.
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